
 

 

To access the material, click on the hyperlinked titles.  

More trainings material can be found in the STN Trainings Center. 

Interactive Training Materials 

New and novice searchers who want to learn how to search bibliographic databases in STNext are 

encouraged to try our STN Basics Interactive E-Learning Tutorials. This collection of training resources are 

organized into self-guided learning paths and are designed to guide you through the basic steps of 

performing searches in the STN bibliographic databases. Moreover, advanced search features (truncations, 

logical and proximity operators) to maximize recall of relevant answers and to refine your search strategy 

(e.g. by using controlled vocabulary) will be introduced. 

STN Bibliographic Searching - Interactive e-Learning Tutorials 

    

 

STN Advanced Bibliographic Searching - Interactive e-Learning Tutorials 

 

 

https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center
https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center/interactive-learning/stn-bibliographic-searching-interactive-e-learning-tutorials
https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center/interactive-learning/stn-advanced-bibliographic-searching-interactive-e-learning
https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center/interactive-learning/stn-bibliographic-searching-interactive-e-learning-tutorials
https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center/interactive-learning/stn-advanced-bibliographic-searching-interactive-e-learning


 

 

Recorded Events 

Time for Spring Cleaning – Working with Transcripts on STNext 

 

A few tips and tricks to manage your STN transcripts more efficiently on STNext. 

 

Customize your STNext Experience with SET Commands 

 

SET commands have impact on various parts of your online session. We will look at some of the more 

popular and useful SET commands in each of these parts. 

 

 

https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-time-spring-cleaning-working-transcripts
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-customize-your-stnext-experience-set


 

 

W, 5A, L, S or P? – Proximity Operators for Precise Retrieval 

 

A general overview about the proximity operators and some ideas on how to use them for specific 

questions. 

Using the Patent Family Manager in STNext to Increase Efficiency in Patent 

Searches 

 

The broad INPADOC patent family comprises all patent publications directly or indirectly linked via priority 

number(s).  CAplus and Derwent World Patents Index select the basic patent for indexing. 

 

 

 

https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-w-5a-l-s-or-p-proximity-operators-precise
https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-using-patent-family-manager-stnext-increase
https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-using-patent-family-manager-stnext-increase


 

 

STN Clusters - How to find what you are looking for when you don't know where 

to look 

 

STN Clusters are a group of databases that were put together if they cover the same or similar subject area. 

Command Window – a Simple but Powerful Feature 

 

A few tips and tricks on how to use the command window. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-stn-clusters-how-find-what-you-are-looking
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-stn-clusters-how-find-what-you-are-looking
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-command-window-simple-powerful-feature


 

 

HELP! – Retrieve online assistance whenever needed with the HELP command 

 

With HELP you can ask the system for information regarding the database content, pricing structure, 

searchable fields, display formats, use of a command, etc. in a specific database. This session will give you 

an overview on how to identify the correct HELP command whenever needed. 

Hidden Treasures of your Session History 

 

The session history within STNext offers much more than only showing the result counts for each search. 

This Coffee Lecture reveals some of these hidden treasures. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-help-retrieve-online-assistance-whenever
https://www.stn-international.com/en/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-hidden-treasures-your-session-history


 

 

Working with Saved Answer Sets, Queries and Lists on STNext 

 

Information generated during a STNext online session can be retained for later use or reuse by applying the 

SAVE command. This session focuses on how to work with such saved items, e.g. answer sets and queries, 

but also advises the user on how to avoid common pitfalls whenever using the SAVE command. 

Online Thesauri and the CA Lexicon 

 

Multiple databases on STNext provide online thesauri for one or more search fields including indexing 

terms. The CA Lexicon is the thesaurus for the Controlled Terminology (CT) field for the CAplus database. 

Controlled Terms cover key terminology added to CAplus records by CAS indexers and provide insight into 

the concepts covered in the original document. Controlled terms provide consistent terminology to help 

create comprehensive search strategies through the addition of synonyms and related terms or provide 

precise narrower terms to focus a search. Learn how to use online commands or the ease-of-use 

functionality built into STNext to find additional terms to expand search retrieval or narrow the focus. This 

e-seminar shows how to identify available thesauri and relationship codes for a database, options available 

to view the hierarchy of terms and how best to use online thesauri to improve your search results. 

https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stn-coffee-lecture-working-saved-answer-sets-queries-and-lists
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/online-thesauri-and-ca-lexicon


 

 

Stay Up to Date with Alerts in STNext 

 

Automated alerts are a great tool to receive regular updates on the most recent publications in a specific 

scientific or technological area without the need to actually run the search again in STNext. In this respect, 

STNext offers various alerting features enabling the searchers to deliver the most up-to-date information to 

their clients without any delay. 

Increase the Relevance and Insight of your STNext Search Results with the Analyze 

Command 

 

STNext offers two ways to use the ANALYZE (ANA) function: via a graphical user interface or the command 

line. In this e-seminar we discuss the options offered by the graphical user interface, including data export 

to Excel. We explain further ways to use the ANA function, e.g. analyzing indexed chemical substances, 

analyzing CPC classifications at different levels, analyzing patent applications by year or patent assignee, 

and analyzing oppositions for a set of records. 

 

https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stay-date-alerts-stnext
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/increase-relevance-and-insight-your-stnext-search-results
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/increase-relevance-and-insight-your-stnext-search-results


 

 

The STNext Structure Editor 

 

This e-Seminar focus on structure searching on STNext. The STN structure editor is explained in detail, 

including how to draw a structure using specific atoms and/or rings, shortcuts, variables, and STN generic 

nodes. The session also explains how to draw variable points of attachment for a node, and atom locking 

(to prevent any substitution at that node) and ring locking (to prevent further ring fusion.) An example 

structure search is run in two substance databases (REGISTRY and DCR), and then the corresponding patent 

families are found in the patent family databases CAplus and Derwent World Patents Index, illustrating 

unique hits found in each database. This e-seminar is geared to all levels of searchers. 

Chemical Information à la Carte – the STNext Multi-file Menu now Refined with 

ReaxysFileSub 

 

STNext combines databases from CAS, Clarivate and Elsevier, the world's leading providers of chemical 

information, on a single platform, making it the most comprehensive source for searching high-quality 

chemical information. This webinar explores the benefits of multi-file structure searching on STNext to 

efficiently retrieve complementary results. 

https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/stnext-structure-editor
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/chemical-information-la-carte-stnext-multi-file-menu-now
https://www.stn-international.com/training-center/recorded-e-seminars/chemical-information-la-carte-stnext-multi-file-menu-now

